I agree to follow the rules for the Activity provided to me and to follow directions given to me by the leaders of the
Activity.

ADDITIONAL ACTIVITY-SPECIFIC RISKS INCLUDE (BUT ARE NOT LIMITED TO) THE
FOLLOWING:
KAYAKING, CANOEING, AND WATERBOARDING:
Heat-realted illnesses, dislocations, hyp othermia, blisters, swimmer's ear, sinus problems, infection, seasickness, boat
capsize, tidal conditions and currents, rapidly changing weather and water conditions, collision with objects or other
watercrafts; prolonged exposure to cold water, hypothermia, accidental drowning; mental anguish or trauma, travel or
illness in remote areas; adverse weather conditions, exposure to sun, strong wind, cold storms, large waves, eddies
and whirlpools, lightning, aggressive and/or poisonous marine life; wrist, arm, shoulder, and/or back injuries, slips
and falls, water level risks, risks of falling out of the boat or off the paddleboard and drowning, or death.
I understand and acknowledge that the foregoing description of risks and dangers is not complete or exhaustive and
that other risks and dangers, known and unknown, anticipated and unanticipated, may also exist and result in hann.
I have read and understand the above terms and The tenns hereby shall be binding on my heirs, executors and
administrators. As a parent/guardian, and, in consideration for permitting any minor child(ren) indentified below to
participate in the foregoing activities, the tenns hereof shall further serve as an assumption of risk and release for my
child or children. I personally agree to indemnify Releases for any claims of such minor child or children for any
harm arising out of, or relating to participation in the activities, including claims asserting negligence of the Releases.
I also grant NE0C /PA the right to use any photos or films taken during my trip with NE0C /PA in their
promotional efforts.

CAFEFULLY READ BEFORE SIGNING!
By signing this document, both parties agree that an electronic signature has the same force and effect as a
manual signature.
First Name____________________________________

Last Name__________________________________

Address___________________________________________________________________________________
City______________________________________

State_____________

Zip Code_________________

Phone__________________________________________
Email____________________________________________________________________________________
Adult Signature: ___________________ Date: ____ _______

